PREFACE
This volume is the last in the scries dealing with Gandhiji**
South African years and covers the period April 1913 to December
HH4, which saw the final satyagraha struggle, the Smuts-Gandhi
Settlement, leading to the enactment of the Indians1 Relief Bill,
and Gandhiji'* departure for the motherland,
On March 14, 1913, justice Searle of the Cape Supreme Court
had ruled that Indian marriages performed in accordance with
fton*(!hrisii;iH rites or not regintered before a marriage officer could
not br rrrognixrd in the Union of South Africa, The effect of this
decision was to reduce Hindu and Muslim wives virtually to the
status of nmcubincH, and their children to lhat of illegitimate issue,
it profoundly hurt Indian religious sentiment.
I he new Immigration Bill adversely affected existing rights
and imposed fresh dUabilitm. Domiciliary right* of Natal Indians
were disturbed; the wives and children of even educated Indiana
could hardly obtain entry into the Union. It was of the essence
of the compromise which the Provisional Settlement of 1911
represented that Indian immigrant* were not to suffer disabilities
fo which other race* or sections of the people in the Union were not
lubjected, In point of fact, however, the Immigration Bill created
* 'n5»l racial bur, Gamlhiji interpreted it as a deliberate attempt
to rid South Africa of it* resident Asiatic population,
Jto his representations to the Ministry of the Interior, during
April J9J3| (iaittilujs Dressed that the anomalous situation created
by the Sturlr judgment could be remedied only by modifying the
Union marriage laws; that the Immigration Bill should br amended
to restore existing rights; thai the £3 tux should be abolished;
that the racial taint in the Transvaal law should be removed and
that existing laws should be administered in a liberal spirit. In
case Government failed to meet these demands the Indian com-*
munity would have to resort to passive resistance, This time the
campaign would be short and swift; it would embrace the whole
Union and, for the first time, it would include women among the
passive rcibtrrft. Indian women, who had been cloistered for ages
by »oeuil tradition, were ready to take up the challenge of the Searle
judgment und derided to join the struggle. By the time the
Immigration Bill was read a second time, on April 26, Indian women
had registered their emphatic protest and expremcd their determi-
nation to ofler passive resistance,

